Golden Gate Transit NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS
Bus Service Adjustments
Effective Sunday, December 10, 2006
Golden Gate Transit schedules are adjusted quarterly to ensure system efficiency.

Routes 10, 42, 44, 54, 72, 73 and 74 Schedules adjusted 1 to 9 minutes to improve connections and running times.

Route 4 Southbound weekday 8:33 am trip added. Southbound schedule revisions.

Route 9 Eastbound 6:13 am trip canceled due to low ridership.


Route 19 Southbound 9:07 pm and 10:07 pm trips originating in Strawberry added on weekdays and Saturdays. Schedule revisions.

Route 22 Southbound weekday 6:05 am and 6:45 am trips canceled. Scheduled revisions.

Route 23 Eastbound 9:32 pm, 10:32 pm and 11:32 pm weekday trips added. Eastbound 9:26 pm and 10:26 pm trips ending in San Anselmo added on Saturdays. Eastbound 11:31 pm trip from Manor to San Rafael added on Saturdays. Westbound 9:30 pm and 10:30 pm weekday trips added. Westbound 9:45 pm and 10:45 pm trips from San Anselmo to Manor added on Saturdays.

Route 24 Schedule revisions.

Route 27 Last southbound trip modified to originate in San Anselmo at 8:45 am.

Route 35 Southbound weekday trips leaving SRTC at 4:27 pm, 5:00 pm and 5:27 pm canceled. Northbound weekday trips leaving Kenner & Larkspur at 7:31 am, 4:38 pm 5:08 pm and 5:38 pm canceled.


Route 44 Schedule revisions.

Route 51 Last southbound trip at 8:14 pm canceled.

Route 52 Operates hourly. Service extended to San Rafael Transit Center. Route no longer serves Nave Drive.

Route 56 Southbound trip departing at 5:10 am canceled due to low ridership.

Routes 70/80 Schedule revisions. Timed connections at Marin City discontinued (except connections with Route 10).

Route 73 Schedule revisions.

--- SERVICE TO THE PRESIDIO ---

Ride Golden Gate Transit buses within San Francisco to/from bus stops on Richardson Ave serving The Presidio! Routes 70 and 80 operate daily (about every 30 to 60 minutes) in San Francisco from about 5 am to midnight. The adult cash fare is $3; exact change required. Previously, travel on GGT buses within San Francisco was restricted to the bus stops at the Golden Gate Bridge.

For new schedules, pick up the Winter 2006 Transit Guide on your bus or ferry, visit www.goldengate.org or call toll-free 511 or 711 (TDD).
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